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Terry Sacka Says The Real Gold & Silver Price is Coming
Terry Sacka made a recent appearance on the Wealth Transfer News Show with Dr. Charles Vance,
discussing why the manipulated gold and silver market will soon show true price discovery as the global
economy melts down, exposing the lack of physical supply.
JUPITER, Fla. - Aug. 18, 2016 - PRLog -- Terry Sacka opened the show to discuss with Dr. Charles
Vance that the Comex is alarmingly low as he showed charts of authenticated physical gold versus the
Comex gold coverage ratio.

He stated, "The system is not just broken but it's inflated at a point where they're trying so hard to present
an image of what is there, but once you peek behind that curtain the image is tragically different than the
reality."
He went on to say, "The Comex situation is important because we're getting to a point where the Chinese
Shanghai Exchange has come online and is going to be competing for the physical gold price market. But
it's all fake - this is paper derivative trading of the actual physical."
The full program can be viewed online here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=emW4NNYr5WQ
He explained, "Here's the problem because they allowed speculators (bankers) to create things called
derivatives which are fake investment tools made of nothing in paper form to buy and sell. It's what
collapsed the housing market. They're selling things on paper they really don't physically own."
The two charts showed 542 ounces of gold sold per ounce of deliverable gold. Imagine 542 people on one
side of the street and one ounce of gold on the other side as they run toward it.
About Terry Sacka
Mr. Sacka has been quoted several times by some of the most respected financial publications, such as
Investor's Business Daily and Institutional Investor and even on the Wikipedia page "Silver as an
Investment".
He believes that the most valuable assets are gold, silver and survival food, which they provide at Cam
Ready Food (http://camreadyfood.com), and heirloom seeds at https://heavensharvest.com/.
Company website: http://cornerstoneassetmetals.com/wealth-transfer/
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